Bariatric Solutions
Optimising the care of
plus size patients

Obesity:
A global epidemic
According to the World Health Organisation (WHO),
13% of the world’s population are now clinically obese1.
The rise in obesity is placing healthcare facilities under
serious pressure, straining caregiving resources and driving
up costs. To effectively address this critical challenge, it is
imperative that facilities are properly equipped for the needs
of plus size patients2.

The Bariatric Portfolio

Safe patient handling
Streamlined ergonomic efficiency

VTE prevention
Comfortable, convenient and
clinically effective

Bariatric hygiene
Dignified everyday showering and
toileting routines

Support surfaces
Enhanced care for compromised skin

Bed frames
A safe and dignified environment

Furniture
Space for patients and caregivers

Training
Caregiver safety – patient comfort and dignity

Safe and dignified care
for plus size patients
ArjoHuntleigh offers a portfolio of bariatric products and
services that ensure healthcare facilities are equipped for
the challenges of plus size patients and can deliver
cost-efficient, safe and dignified plus size patient care.

We help facilities:
•	
Enhance plus size patient handling efficiency
•	
Optimise caregiver and patient safety
•	
Deliver plus size patient comfort & dignity
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ArjoHuntleigh is a world-leading provider of integrated products and
solutions that improve the lives of patients and residents with reduced
mobility. We help healthcare facilities deliver wellness and effective
everyday care, early mobilisation, safe patient handling, venous
thromboembolism prevention, pressure injury prevention, personal
hygiene, bariatric care and diagnostics. With extensive knowledge
and experience, we strive to improve efficiency and ensure a safer
and dignified environment for caregivers and their patients.
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